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"SAtCE has been a valuable event for us,
and I've been looking forward to this
conference because it relates to my work in
the ministry. I oversee ecotourism and
community-based tourism, and the
presentations have been really helpful,
giving great ideas that we can use in
Sarawak to enhance our tourism."

Datin Dona Amat Drury
Ms Laura Bara Sim

Culinary Heritage & Arts Society Sarawak

"Agrotourism allow us to have a better
understanding of what the community have
been doing and valuable information
about agrotoursim. With SAtCE, we
understand the importance for agrotourism
to us."

Ms Marijke Dunselman
Founder / CEO
Agritourism NZ

"The conference has truly been an
enriching experience, exposing me to a
multitude of perspectives from both within
Sarawak and various countries across the
globe. My participation in the SAtCE
conference has been incredibly insightful.
It's been a honor to exchange ideas about
the advancement of agrotourism in New
Zealand, and I'm excited to explore
opportunities for collaboration. Let's
harness the power of working together,
fostering collaboration, and mutually
benefiting from shared learning
experiences to further nurture the growth of
agrotourism."

Mr Pandurang B Taware
Father of Agri Tourism in India

Agri Tourism Development Company PVT LTD

"This platform serves as an excellent
avenue for the exchange of knowledge and
the exploration of global agrotourism
practices. It provides Sarawakians with
valuable insights into sustainable tourism,
highlighting the potential benefits of
integrating agriculture into the tourism
sector, which can boost income for farmers
and create employment opportunities. We
extend our gratitude to the organisers of
SatCE for facilitating this valuable event."

Press Release

Closing the Curtain on SATCE 2023!

Site Visit to Borneo Empurau Farm & Resort

SAtCE Day 3 Show Highlights

SAtCE 2023 came to a successful close, bringing together speakers, delegates, exhibitors
and visitors from near and far under one roof. This event provided a great opportunity  for
everyone to learn more about agrotourism and discover the exciting opportunities it offers
in Malaysia. The  showcase of various agrotourism products and beautiful destinations
truly highlighted the beauty of Malaysia. 

The resounding success of the event owes itself to the unwavering support of our
supporting partners, dedicated speakers, invaluable media partner, and numerous other
contributors. Their dedication created a vibrant atmosphere for networking, learning,
collaborating, and finding new business prospects.

Here are some moments during the visit
to Borneo Empurau Farm & Resort:

Visit to Borneo Empurau Farm & Resort

A group of speakers and delegates were provided with an exceptional opportunity to
explore the Borneo Empurau Farm & Resort in Serian, Sarawak. This immersive visit
provided them with an intimate understanding of Empurau fish care and the meticulous
management of the farm's ecosystem, all showcased through precise aquaculture
techniques. This hands-on experience not only showcased their expertise but also
highlighted the farm's unwavering dedication to ecological harmony.

SAtCE Day 3 Show Highlights

Hear from our Speakers and Visitors!

A BIG THANK YOU
to Everyone for Attending and Supporting The Event

Hope to see you in the next edition of SAtCE!

Follow us on Social Media

https://agrotourismsarawak.com/
https://agrotourismsarawak.com/press-release/
https://youtu.be/S0gTvbJj-pc
https://www.facebook.com/AgrotourismSarawak/
https://www.instagram.com/satce_my/
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/satce-my/?viewAsMember=true
https://agrotourismsarawak.com/

